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“Inclusive Growth” refers to establish an inclusive system which can protect members 
of society have fair chances and results, and then balance the development among the 
economics, policies, society in the process of economic growth and development. 
In the Fifth Plenum of the 17th Central Committee of the Communist Party of China, 
HuJintao, which is the chairman of the PRC wanted to bring the “Inclusive Growth” 
into “12th Five-year Program for China’s Economic and Social 
Development(2011-2015/12th Five-Year Plan) ”. “ Inclusive Growth” has become one 
of the new development objectives and values of the central and local governments  
At present, the imbalance of Korea is very serious, which including different classes, 
the urban and rural, large enterprises and small enterprises. It will results serious 
social conflicts and then affects social stability if this problem can not be solved 
effectively. In this circumstance, how to correctly understand the connotation of 
"Inclusive Growth" and then put into the practice of Korea has significant meaning. 
This paper is composed of introduction, conclusions, and three sections.  
The first part is the development context of "Inclusive Growth", and then illustrating 
the meaning of “Inclusive Growth”. 
The second part is to introduce the practice of “Inclusive Growth” in China. By 
introducing the relationship between “Inclusive Growth” and “Scientific Outlook on 
Development”、 “Harmonious Society ”and the practice of inclusive  growth in 
China, stressing the different meaning of “Inclusive Growth”.  
The third part is shows the imbalances of South Korea. By learning from the content 
of “Inclusive Growth”, we put forward some practical measures to ease the 
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者极少数对此进行过研究。直到 2009 年 11 月 15 日，胡锦涛主席首次在国际会
议上提倡包容性增长，并在 2010 年 9 月 16 日再次重申这一概念，国内理论界对
此反响极大，研究文献逐步增多。在中国学术期刊网上，以“包容性增长”作为
题名进行精确搜索显示，1979-2011 年文献数量达到 137 篇，2009-2011 年的文献









济发展中出现的 大问题在于收入分配不公，中国 GDP 如果再保持两位数以上
的增长，资源、环境的压力会增大，由增长本身不均衡导致的矛盾也会增多。”②
蔡荣鑫则从贫富的视角阐述了包容性增长的提出背景，他指出：“包容性增长理
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